Want to help in RTW fight?
Here’s how

Four practical suggestions
Here are four practical suggestions how you can help in the “right-to-work/freedom-to-work/workplace
freedom” fight promoted by Big Business and out-of-state millionaires to hurt all of us in the middle class:
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On EVERY check, attach a “This Payment Made
Possible by Union Wages” sticker to remind people that
your union paycheck made this payment possible.

On every credit card charge receipt – at a restaurant, in the
mall - take one of the stickers from your purse/wallet and
attach it to the charge receipt you sign.

Text the word VOICE to 235246 to be added to a list
for urgent updates on the issues we face here in Missouri
with calls to action that you can do ASAP.
When asked to help, contact your state rep or senator with
a new convenient one-step phone call to 1- 888-825-1418,
the new AFL-CIO’s state legislative hotline. First, you’ll hear info
on the dangers of the RTW bills and then, by entering your
ZIP code, you’ll immediately be hooked up to your area’s elected official.
Easy, convenient, quick. Your call can make a world of difference.

MAKING YOUR VOICE HEARD: Adding a
“Payment Made” sticker to either your check or a
credit card charge receipt will send a strong $$$
message to merchants that union wages are right
for Missouri….and right-to-work/freedom-to-work/
workplace freedom is ok for millionaires and the 1%,
but it’s WRONG for middle class working Missourians
– you and I! Keep a few stickers in your wallet so when
you’re out, they will be readily available. – Labor Tribune photos

Order your stickers now!
To order stickers (at cost, printed in an Allied
Union Label union shop – C&C Quality Printing,
St. Louis) contact Craig Darrah, president of the
St. Louis Union Label & Service Trades Council,
at 636-379-1134 or 636-293-1878 or email him
at thedarrahs@hotmail.com.
THE COST TO HELP IN THE RTW FIGHT
(16 stickers to a card)

# of cards
500
2,000
5,000
10,000

# of stickers
8,000
32,000
80,000
160,000

cost + shipping
$25 + $6
$100 + $12
$250 + $30
$500 + $40

TOTAL
COST
$31
$112
$280
$540

If we flood the bright yel
low stickers
everywhere, businesses lar
ge and small –
and their employees – wil
l get the message
where it counts – in their
cash registers.
Hopefully they’ll then hel
p spread
the word about the econom
ic benefits
that union wages bring to
Missouri’s
economy. With enough
of them, we can
sway attitudes – and per
haps later votes against this anti-worker,
intentionally
mis-named proposal.
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